
Korea and Japan's Boot
The Annexed Country Objects to the JManner and JMethod

of JNippon's Uplift Work
HIS is the day of militant
democracy. Small na
tions everywhere are
seeking independence

and self-government. Some of
them wouldn't know what to do with it if
they had it

. But they are restive. It seems
the psychological time for any little jelly
bean nation with a grievance to strike
for relief. And the latest is Korea. Korea
wants self-government and liberty from
Japan. Why? What has made Korea
come onto the front pages o

f

our news
apers o

f

late a
s
a country o
f

strife and

j
when four years ago half the

people in America didn't know such a

country existed?
Well, to answer that question truth
fully means taking the lid off Far Eastern
politics and rubbing Japan's fur the wrong
way mightily. Yet what else is there to

do? The truth is coming out some time.
We might a

s

well look facts in the face.
To salve matters over and say everything

is a
ll right when everything is not a
ll

right means that an ugly fester is going to

grow and grow. Eventually the remedy
must b

e applied. During the past year

I spent several months with the Christian
missionaries in the Far East whom the
Japanese infer by their persecution are
the cause o

f

a
ll

the trouble. And maybe

I can say a few things which those same
missionaries can not.

Korea—or Chosen, as it is known in the
Far East—is a big peninsula running
down from Manchuria and North China
until it almost touches the southern end

o
f

the main island o
f Japan. The Koreans

are neither Chinamen nor Japanese. They
are a people and a civilization unto them
selves.

All through the
ears of moderni. Korea has
been the bufferstate

between Japan and
China, o

r

after
Manchuria became

a Russian protec
torate, between

$º and Russia.art of the terms

o
f peace o
f

the
Russian -E.war gave Korea to
Japan. Since the
aforesaid war the
Japanese have gov
erned in Korea and
tried to Japanize
the country. On
the civil side it has
worked. Japan has
done wonders in

Korea. On the so
cial side it has been

a miserable failure.
The Koreans have
not taken kindly
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to the idea o
f being made over into

Japanese. They haven't taken to the
idea a

t

all. They are Koreans and they
want to remain Koreans.

TH Koreans are not now capable o
f

self-government. They never have
been capable o

f self-government. They
have never been capable o

f any government

a
t

all. Their kings and princes have always
made a mess o

f things. Their people have
existed somehow in filth and squalor.
They have been easy-going, happy-go
lucky folks, not much caring what hap
pened so long a

s it didn't happen to them
and grinding out a meager hand-to-mouth
existence in a country rich in natural
wealth.

I remember very well my first sight of

a Korean. It was in a Japanese railroad
station. A silly-looking, long-haired,
loosely knit sort o

f
a fellow that I took at

first for a Japanese ne'er-do-well, was
trying to get a

j
basket through a gate

into a train shed. The Japanese guard
objected. The silly, grinning, easy-going
individual persisted in a greasy, cring
ing way. Finally came a

jº:
policeman. In two jiffies and a wink h

e

took in the situation. He got the unfor
tunate by the shoulders, whirled him
round, basket and all, gave him a push

and sent him spinning. And after him
he sent a man's-sized kick.

I turned to my friend and said “That's
the first time I’ve seen anything like that
happen in Japan.”

A familiar scene in Korean cities—Japanese troops ready to uplift the natives
with fixed bayonets

“Oh,” he replied, “that's noth
ing. The chap with the basket
was a Korean.”

I saw hundreds of Koreans
after that. Up in Siberia I saw

thousands of them. But somehow I never
could get away from that first impression,
the Korean as epitomized by a long-haired,
dirty-clothed Celestial, grinning himself
into Japanese favor, or trying to do so, and
being sent flying a

t

the toe o
f
a number

eight Japanese boot. The incident—or
Korean character—needs no further eluci
dation.
Japan went into Korea. She cleaned
up the age-old filth, gave her good water
systems, sewerage, a few model cities.
She began to develop Korean natural re
sources—although I haven't yet seen or

heard o
f many instances where that

natural development accrued to the de
velopment o

f

the Koreans a
s Koreans.

In so far as civil administration went,
Japan did a good and commendable job,
and all credit to her. But when it came

to the human side o
f

the problem, there
Japan slipped a cog. The “knock 'em
down and drag ’em out” policy is the
only method she has tried so far.
Mavbe the Korean needed it. It seems
that Japan decided so. All the same the
Koreans are human. Cut them and they
bleed. Kick them and it hurts. Rule
them with force and sooner or later there's
going to be retaliation. There's retalia
tion in Korea now. Japan is sitting o

n

the lid. And the forces under the lid are
seemingly growing stronger. Therefore
we have a Situation.
But here's the root and kernel of the
whole business: Japan says the trouble

is due to the Christian missionaries. It's
the Christians who
have stirred up a

ll

this revolt. And so

“Down with the
Christians!” The
leading New York
papers o

f

this Sun
day o

n which I am
profanely penning
this article contain
almost a page ac
count each of mas
sacre and chastise
ment by fire and
sword that is going
on in that unhappy
country. Along with

it goes comment on

the growing hatred
of Christians and
anti-Anglo-Saxon
feeling a

ll

over the
Empire. It begins

to look a
s though

we and our reli
gious representa
tives were persona

non grata.
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Because the trouble isn't any more due
to the Christian missionaries than it is
to the Flatbush Home Development and
Improvement Society. That is

,

unless it

b
e that the Christian religion has also

stirred up a wrangle which has smashed
Germany, kicked the Turk out of Europe,
taught men mutual respect and for
bearance for one another and made the
world a better place in which to live
through the application o

f kindness,
courtesy and brotherly love in the chan
nels o

f day-to-day living. If that be the
bill o

f particulars against the Anglo
Saxon missionary in the present Korean
crisis, then Christianity stands con
demned. If Christianity—and the mis
sionaries—have taught the Korean to

stand on his two feet, be a man, catch the
larger world vision and b

e

discontented
with an existence o

f squatting o
n

his
haunches in the sun, then they are a

t

fault and deserve the persecution coming
to them and their converts.

HE fact is this: Educate the Korean
(or any down-trodden peoples) aca

demically and spiritually and h
e immedi

ately becomes possessed o
f independent

ideas not at al
l

compatible with monarchies
and militarisms and “knock 'em down
and drag ’em out” hucksters. They get
the crazy idea, the Korean a

s

well a
s

the
other weaker nationalities, that perhaps
individually they can b

e

a
s good a
s any

peoples anywhere. And then trouble
starts in proving it to those who refuse to

countenance the absurdity.

One o
f

the most pathetic conferences I

have ever attended came in a certain
Japanese city o

n

the evening o
f

the
eleventh day o

f

last November. News o
f

the armistice had come. Free peoples
had triumphed over militarism; democ
racy had beaten down monarchy. In the
front parlor o

f

a
n American missionary's

home had gathered a
n

odd twenty o
f

the
local Christians to see what they should
do as natives of one of the victorious
countries to celebrate the achievement.
Up spoke a

n

old man, one who had given

his life to the Japanese people and accom
plished perhaps a

s

much for their modern
religious and social progress as any white
man who ever went into the Orient.
“I’m afraid,” h

e said, “that the best
policy we can pursue is not to take any
notice whatever o

f

the victory. It really

is the triumph o
f democracy over mon

archy and to attempt any celebration
would b

e

a
n affront to the Japanese

Imperial House.”8. his feet jumped a spitfire of a true
American.
“If as true Yankees, natives of a land
where our fathers laid down their lives
for the principles o

f

free government, we
can’t join in the celebration o

f

the greatest
Christian triumph this world has ever
known for fear o

f

what a heathen emperor
will think about it

,

count me out here and
now!” he cried angrily. “I won't truckle

to the King o
f Nippon any more than I'll

truckle to Kaiser William o
f Germany,

and if our policy here is of the gumshoe
variety and we’ve got to keep silent as a

means to a
n end, I'll resign my place

and work and g
o

home to America to
morrow!”
All the same, there was mighty little
celebrating o
f

the allied victory in Japan
and the foreigners did ninety-nine per
cent o
f

the shouting that was done. The

Japanese stuck two Japanese flags o
n

the
trolley poles o

f

their street cars.

A mighty catastrophe confronts Japan
and her elder statesmen know it. It is

the catastrophe o
f

democracy sweeping
over the world, kicking kings off their
thrones, cleaning the houses o

f

nations

o
f

diadems and coronets and royal purple.

It is the spirit of anarchy imbuing peoples

to think for themselves and govern them
selves, and if it gets into Japan the whole
fabric o

f

the empire will crumble. She's
directly in the path o

f

the steam roller
and these damnable Christians with their
irresponsible ideas about every man being

a
s good a
s every other man in the sight

o
f

his God and that peoples can govern
themselves without any direction from
royal bigwigs, are firing the old boiler

a
t

the rate o
f
a mile a minute. The only

way to stop it is to kill the hand a
t

the
throttle and the other hands manipulating
the coal into the firebox.
Japan is not Christian. She is pagan

in Christian clothes. Christianity hasn't
yet reached her heart. It may have taken

a world war to make Christianity touch
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authority behind these anti-democratic
and anti-Christian movements and senti
ments. There is a sharp line o

f

demarka
tion between the average Japanese a

s
a

man and a
n individual and the governing

class in Japan, who are between the devil
and the deep blue sea and know n

o alter
native but to fight the new system be
cause they d

o not dare trust their own
people to govern themselves. There are
no more charming, inoffensive, kind
hearted people in the world than the rank
and file in Japan. But they are being mis
represented.*. article is not missionary propa
ganda. I am not intentionally writing
any brief for the success o

r

failure o
f

Christianity in the Orient. Neither am

I maintaining that the Japanese are in
corrigible o

r

the Koreans angels. There's
plenty to b

e

said o
n

both sides. I'm
setting it down that the policy of the iron
heel is no policy that resounds to Japan's
credit or th

:

credit o
f any nation . will

make nothing but continual trouble from
beginning to end. I’m contending that

in allowing the news to get out that she

American medical missionaries and the Korean nurses they trained. Japan lays the blame

for Korea's passiverevolt a
t

the door o
f

the missionaries

our own hearts, but Japan has felt little

o
f
it
.

And so she fails in her policy with
the Koreans because she knows nothing
of the milk of human kindness when deal
ing with a weaker people. And there's
the devil to pay

A friend *Fine in Japan, a grand old
man who has given his life for*}.ese, once demanded o

f

old arquis

Okuma why Japan couldn't adopt Chris
tainity a

s

she had adopted other things
from the Occident which had given her
standing among the nations.
“My dear friend,” the Marquis is re
ported to have said, “Japan is now
Christian. See! we have schools,

hospitals, dispensaries and a social order
far more fraternal than exists among your
white nations.” And I concede that the
old statesman absolutely believed it

.

Yet there is a Something which Japan
has not. It is the white man'sº
which perhaps I erroneously call here
Christianity. It is the gift embodied in

the Sermon on the Mount and in the

Declaration o
f Independence. As a gov

ernment Japan is pagan with Christian
veneer.

IN speaking harshly o
f

the Japanese, d
o

not misunderstand me. I don’t refer to
the Japanese people, the masses them
selves. I refer to a governmental régime,
the monarchial system that prevails, the

thinks the trouble in Korea is due to the
advanced ideas getting into the heads o

f

the people o
f

Chosen that the ethics o
f

Christianity are bound to bring, she's
throwing a mighty boomerang. know
from indications I witnessed at first hand

in Japan that the Japanese democratic
movement can not be stopped, and if the
leaders o

f Japanese thought and culture
don't gird up their loins and fall into step
with §. rest of the world they're going

to dig their own political graves, and that
far sooner than the average man has any
premonition. The three in the present

situation are a
ll linked up and bound

together.

Japan's, jib is not cut right to permit
her to sail the sea o

f

colonial expansion.

She cannot rule a people without riling
them. She knows only one policy and
that is force. Anything else is maudlin.
There is not the least doubt in the minds
of those who know the Korean that if|. withdrew from Chosen and leftim to run his country himself, he’d sink
back to the same slough o

f

racial shiftless
ness he's been in for the past thousand
ears—that is

,

unless the missionary work§: pursued there by red-blooded
Anglo-Saxons has been i.e.: enough

e
t

to bring forth a few proper leaders.

u
t that is no reason why the Japanese

should treat the Korean as the scum of
the earth. It is doubly not the reason why
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A Korean court ceremony—under armed Japanese supervision

the Japanese authorities should lay it up
against missionary teachings because the
latter hold out hope to the Korean of
being something more than the scum of
the earth.

As an interesting anecdote: I ran across
a man out there cursing the missionaries
up and down. I drew him into conversa
tion with the idea of finding out if the
emissaries of our American churches were
really at fault and carrying on in a way
that the folks at home wouldn't approve.
He was an oil man who had been out
there since the early days of the work.
“It’s like this,” he swore angrily; “be
fore these damned missionaries came out
here and taught these scum these crazy
notions, it used to be that they'd get off
the sidewalk when they saw you coming.
Now you have to knock 'em off!”
It was an Anglo-Saxon, I regret to say,
who held this view. But it's also the view
of many an Oriental statesman. What
they fail to recognize, or at least admit, is
that the world has fallen out of sympathy
of late with that sort of philosophy,
whether Christianity or democracy or
what-not is
jū.

Where is a
ll

this going to lead?

Gº; Japanenough rope and she's going

to hang herself. The unrest in Korea

is but an incident, one o
f

the first incidents

o
f

what a vast number o
f people familiar

with the Orient predict is going to take
lace out there within this generation.
here are in Japan a large number o

f

native men, for the most part young men,
who have caught the world vision. We're
not hearing much about them a

t present

because they're working quietly. But
they represent the Japanese democratic
movement. The government is deathly

afraid o
f them; it is deathly afraid that

democratic ideals spell nothing short o
f

anarchy and the Japanese, high and low,

love law and order. They realize what is

wrong with lº's olicies, but a
t present

they are helpless. They may not always
be Édiº Time will tell. These young
chaps don’t countenance the sort ..?.
that has taken place the past ten years

in Korea, however, nor have they much
sympathy with Japan's foreign policy

o
f aggrandizement which fools no one but

those who order it
. They know a house

cleaning time is coming in Nippon. And
after it comes it is going to b

e
a different

sort o
f Japan which rules in the Far East,

a Japan that doesn't have to be watched.
Something in the line o

f
a storm has got

to take place out there to clear the air.
The irony o

f

the situation is that}*.is bidding for the world's good will and
fellowship but is doing it because o

f
policy and not because o

f heart-speak
ing strictly o

f Japanese officialdom. It

all harks §: to the first principle that
the Jap doesn't know how to b

e
a good

fellow. He doesn’t fi
t in, he thinks it

shows weakness to wear his heart on his
sleeve after the manner o

f

the Anglo
Saxon. He's a round peg in a square

hole. He doesn't belong. He's put on a

veneer of Occidental culture over an
Oriental heart and can’t play the two rôles
at the same time successfully. As a re
sult he's getting “in Dutch” a

ll

round
with everybody.
As one who bears no ill will toward the
Japanese people, who views the whole
situation out there from an unbiased
view-point, and whose criticism o
f Japan

ese
jå.

would b
e o
f

candid help
fulness, I contend that instead of trying

to stop this surge o
f new, thought and
ideals in the empire, instead o

f squashing
this spirit o

f democracy and religious
thought, instead o

f blocking a healthy,
normal, legitimate desire on the part o

f

her people and her colonial dependents for
self-expression, is to welcome it

,

foster it
,

train it naturally and safely. Japan needs

to revamp her public school curriculum
that handicaps her rising generation with
the clap-trap that she is the center o

f

the universe and her emperor a direct
descendant o

f

God and that al
l

other peo
ples are barbarians. She needs to study
the success o

f

the truly great nations and
realize that their source of greatness does
not lie in their mailed fist but in the ex
tended hand o

f good-fellowship and kindly
dealing with their neighbors and depend
ents.

I have yet to find anyone who really
believes that there is anything in the
present unrest in Korea which will end in

throwing off the Japanese yoke. There
will be much lost to Korea if she does
throw off the Japanese yoke, for in many
ways Korea is a better country today

since the Nipponese took hold than she
has ever been in the past thousand years.

But it will result in prejudicing the out
side world just a little bit more and more
against official Japan a

s

stories continue

to get past the nonsensical censorship, a
s

they surely will. And the absolute stu
idity which has characterized theje.

foreign policy in a score o
f in

cidents in the Far East the past decade
will eventually lose her the world's
respect and discount in a twelve-month
all the work of her constructive states
men in the past half century. Her cue

is to put a stop to this policy o
f

the mailed
fist in the countries where she gets in the
ascendency and set her house in order be
fore she becomes the most cordially
hated nation on the globe.

The strange part .# is that the Japan
ese, intelligent in so many other ways and
alive to the policies which have brought
material success to her b

y patterning
after the other nations, should persist in

ignoring the power o
f

moral force. Per
haps it harks . to the old Oriental law

o
f
a
n eye for a
n eye and a tooth for a

tooth. Regardless o
f

what it is
,

the
enalty for their error must be paid. The}: look upon u

s

a
s

barbarians be
cause we walk on soft carpets with our
shoes on, eat with a terrible five-pronged
thing called a fork and spank our children
righteously when occasion merits. But
when it comes to governing a country,
they miss entirely the results we get by
our methods in such instances as the
Philippines and Cuba. And theirs is the
loss, not ours. Our own culture and
civilization is by no means perfect. We
haven't always §: angels in the history

o
f

our diplomacy. But a
t

the same time
Japan should realize that we do not occu
py our present place in the sun by chance
nor altogether § our fourteen-inch guns.
There is still much that Japan can learn
at the knees of the white man.

HEN I came back to Japan from
Siberia last November I heard men

say: “Japan had the chance in the Interven
tion to make her place in the hearts o

f

the
allied peoples for a

ll

time. But shei.e.f. absolutely bungled it. Every
allied soldier hopes to high heaven that
sooner o

r

later the Japanese get a damned
good walloping.” This because o

f exactly
the same official philosophy carried out

in her army campaigns and her contact
with the Siberian people a

s
is now being

heard from in Korea.
When I got back to America I received
letters from my friends back there and
read articles in the newspapers telling
about the wave of national hatred for all
things Anglo-Saxon. I received the
further information, on the quiet, that it

was a
ll deliberately inspired by the Japan

ese capitalistic press, which is nothing
more nor less than Japanese junkerdom
topping the greased chute for ultimate
oblivion.
Reading over the unfortunate story o

f

Japan's experience with the white man
during the past thousand years, there is

much to b
e

said o
n Japan's side. , My

lamentation is
,

however, that in º;

u
s Japan has judged only our faults an

(Continued o
n page 52)
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"Let's Go With Honor"
with freedom. Now I find suddenly a
better service. I’ll serve another man in
honor—a woman, too. You don't want
to go to Manila with that rat there—
that slimy thief. He'd leave you like a
worn-out rag when he got tired of you. I
know his kind.
“I’ve seen them all over the world and
they're always the same. But whether
ou do or not, you won't. We're going§. you and I,” he laughed and the
sound was wholesome, clean, gay laughter

at the ways of Fate; “we’re going back to
our mutual home.”
He reached for the gear-shift, watching
his man, fumbled, forgot the starter,
remembered his long inaptitude.
“Nine years is a long time,” he said
apologetically. “Can you start this thing?I don't know its breed.”
He half rose in the broad seat, covering
the man in the shade, felt the woman slide
over, heard her weeping weakly while she
set the engine roaring, slipped the gears
and took the wheel.

**
**

indiscretions. She seems to deliberately
ignore the vaster canvas of our racial
virtues and moral proclivities which have
more than made up for our mistakes and
laced us finally in the front rank of theſ: of nations. At the present mo
ment she is deliberately fostering that
ignorance on the coming generation by
her public-school curriculum and the
tommyrot which her young are absorbing
in their tender years, to be terribly dis
illusionized when they reach maturity
and go out into the world.
It is my humble opinion that the
Japanese have got to work out their own
salvation. They must pay the price for
their own stºriº and shortsightedness.
It is they who are fanning the waves of
race hatred at the present time, not our
selves. In China, in Korea, in Siberia,
in Formosa, in California—if they are
having difficulty they need look to none
but their own government and them
selves. Their present leaders are keeping
the truth about world affairs and world
opinion from their people. Instead of
extinguishing the flames of discontent they
are only smothering them and the flames
are constantly breaking out in new places.
This reads like a vicious iconoclastic

(Continued from page21)

“Back and turn,” he commanded.
The big carslid out onto the blue asphalt.
“Good-bye, Dick!” the woman cried.
“Oh, I don’t know what to do!”
The man in the scarecrow's rags sat
down beside her.

“There's only one thing on earth for
you to do,” he said gently; “turn down
some side road and show me the shift.
Then si

t

tight, for we're going to ride
this day. Lord God, how we're going to

ride! We'll finish the day in style!"
And they did.
Where h

e

had walked slowly and en
joyed each smallest bloom and the soft
winds, now he rushed like a comet and

took the last o
f

the great day in purple
and gold and fire, with the roaring o

f

winds that whip the seas, and his heart
was higher than it had been at any time
before.

So was the Great Adventure ended
when the big car, tamed to his unfamiliar

(Continued from page24)

arraignment o
f Japan and if it beº:officialdom, then let it stand for that.

For official Japan is grievously a
t

fault.
Japan can't build a mighty British em
pire in the Far East by killing Korean
Christians, shaming nude Korean women,
exploiting the Chinaman, bulldozing the§. whipping the Formosan, and
calling her own hungry millions I. W. W.
She can not become great b

y building
superdreadnaughts and suppressing news
papers and magazines containing articles
of honest criticism. She cannot enter the
sisterhood of nations whose watchword is

democracy and representative govern
ment a
t

the same time teaching her young

a
t

home that Japan is the center o
f

the
universe, her

Nºjo

a God, the rest o
f

the world peopled by barbarians who
must beº with fire and sword.
The trouble with Japan in Korea a

s

elsewhere, is that she is perfectly willing

to take, take, take, but never give. She
took Korea as a prize o

f war, a military
buffer state, a pawn o

f diplomacy that it

was possible to people with Japanese and
strengthen the position and possessions

and prestige o
fR. in the Far East.

hands, shot in under the great archway

where many a favored one had gone out

to the world again, his penance done—
and where the warden was just climbing
into another car, a gray, stern man whose
suffering face showed plainly that he read
that note on his desk.
There was a quick excitement, o

f

course, and the woman staggered to the
warden's breast and sobbed out some
thing about going with honor.
The man in the scarecrow's rags looked
up a

t

the great stone arch, the stars be
'ond, and smiled a

s

several hands fell on

}
.

shoulders.
“Ah, well,” h

e

said enigmatically,
“perhaps we'll some day g

o

with honor.M. if we ever go, for we came back with

it today.”
Then h

e

waved a hand largely to the
river in it

s canyon, the open country,
the waterfront where the world called
and to the Vision of the Border—turned
and went into his long-familiar home
between two highly mystified guards.

Korea and Japan's Boot
There was no intent to do to the Koreans
what America did to the Filipinos o
r

the
Cubans. She built fine cities and insti
tuted law and order. But the altruism

o
f doing these things to help the Koreans

has always been missed. She took slices
of China—or tried to—not because she
loved the Chinaman o

r sought to help
him, but because it accumulated to the
aggrandizement o

f

Dai Nippon. She
took our western inventions, sciences, arts
and added them to her own. But she has
not given in her turn. She has not repaid.
She has seemed to regard that sort of

thing as a sign o
f

weakness even a
s

the
Japanese school boy represses his normal
instincts and impulses to b

e
a good fellow

because it is feminine and an admission
of lack of character. And the world
wants Japan to come forward and give.
Even if it is only a contribution in the
shape o

f
a show o
f

altruism toward nearby
nations, it would b

e

welcome and do more

to help her in world politics than the
winning o

f
a score o
f

minor wars.

It will be profitable to watch Korea
and the situation developing there. It

may turn out an unexpected barometer

o
n

the rise o
f

the Japanese democratic
movement. We shall see!

Siberia Without Whiskers
ILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY, during his year in Siberia, took a good long look at the Slav.
He found out why the Russians love to decorate their faces with a superabundance of hair.

It enhances their Dignity. They are strong on Dignity—and Conversation.
oughly convinced that labor is undignified and George ought to do it all.

o
f

the real Siberian behind the screen o
f

whiskers will appear in the November issue of SUNSET.

Also, they are thor
Mr. Pelley's observation
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